
MAKE PRITCHARD LOOK 
SMALL AT THE

II
Premier Roblin and Attorney- 

General Campbell, of Mani
toba Testify

'SSSSSSeBps

Advecate Publicity of Eaaantial Facta 
Rather Than Rsatrictive or 

Prohibitory Moaaures

TTAWA, Npv. 12.—(Special)—Mr. 
Pritchard of Winnipeg, the star 
witness whom 8 hep ley had be

fore the Insurance Commission the other 
d»y, was a very faint luminary when 
Premier Roblin and Attorney-General 
Campbell got through with him today. 
Pritchard had seemingly a grievance 
against the Manitoba 
Which he ventilated last week, but with
out tnneb effect, Premier Roblin fully 
explained all he knew about the sale of 
his Sloean River lands to the Union 
Trust company through Pritchard. Be 
declared positively he never knew Hon. 
George R. Roster in connection with the 
transaction until the transfer had actu
ally been m#de, and that the price at 
which he offered them was the same 
price te any person who came along. 
When Pritchard tolfl him he had not re
ceived any commission from the sale, 
he gave him $600 out of his own pocket. 
Pritchard told him that there had been 
a commission of 35 cents per acre on 
the transaction, but where the 25 
went to Roblin had not the faintest idea- 
Roblin’s explanation of the reason why 
Pritchard came to leave the service of 
the Manitoba government was quite dif
ferent from that gentleman » own ver-
S"ïton. Colin Campbell's narrative of 
the vale of lends of the Ontario, Mari
mba ft Western Land company to toe

Pritchard had never give#-him 
part of a commission-nr the ■ 
that such an amount htfff been paid to

commis-

0

government,
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the' ^nfiKmbg'.iw .
sioners looked at Tilley, the latter whil- 

a to Rliepley, add then TR1*? decid- 
t to press for an answer; ^herest 
bell smiled a broad smile,. 
i life Insurance Managers gssocl- 
had its innings when a Idgthy 

. -, rial was presented. It war sug
gested that legislation ta secure gdeghete 
publicity of the essential fact* i* the 
conduct of each company’s business 
would prove mere bénéficia! than legts- 

of a restrictive or prohibitory char
acter. That each company shall on every 
policy issued by it on and after Jan. 1, 
1907, state the non-forfeiture and sur
render regulations, }f any, in respect to 
such policy ; that from the date on which 
the proposed amendment to the act 
comes in force, the powers of invest
ment shall be confined to certain speci
fied securities; that such legislation be 
enacted as will effectually prohibit the 
granting or accepting of rebate of a life 
assurance premium; that the expenses 
of life- insurance companies are material
ly increased by provincial and municipal 
licenses and taxes of premiums and in
terest, which expense is necessarily 
borne by the policy holders, and is de
cidedly objectionable as being a serious 
addition to the cost of life insurance, 
and that the Royal Oamroiseion be re
spectfully requested to consider and re
fer to this ip its report, and, it possible, 
suggest a measure of relief.

ninth bank°for reqina.

Regina, Saak., Nov. 12.—The Rank of 
Nova Scotia bas secured offices and will 
open here Bec. 1. This makes the ninth 
chartered bank doing business in Regina, 
The Traders and Dominion banks have 
also located here this year,
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LOST IN COLLISION
bfi^and^ the climate mild; and^ve^thi^ Manitobatomd^ahvay* claimed an ex.
of many kinds and especially apples, ^tward°* The latest proposition had 
pears and plums thrive theift' in great only been brought forward when, by 
perfection; whilst vegetables attain an the creation of two new.provinces last 
enormous size. Soli conditions being per. year. Manitoba was shut out from any 
feet and frosts unknown, to* trees thrive extension westward. Mr. Whitney in- 
4S * n , extraordinary manner and give »i»ted that the natural ooundary of the 
splendid fruit crops. province of Ontario was Hudson Ray,

“The only unpleasant feature of the including Fort Churcnill. This was 
trip along the valley trail homeward Ontario's hinterland and was legtti- 
was the stench of decaying fish that mate 

gtream up T*kh they was-
Id die. The''Whole re- Ontario should extend, northerly to 

gion for miles round is infected With the take in Churchill', the>,_ province does 
pungent odor of decay. not dare to discuss aqy question of

“Our party arrived back at Bella boundaries efi Baekatçliêwan; that the 
Coola on the 23rd October, expecting to, eastern boundary of Ontario should be 
find the steamer Camosun there; bat she continued northerly I to take in 
did not cal), and there has been no boat Churchill River, that the middle of the 
since until the Capileno came along lest channel of the said rfWr should then 
Saturday, on which *'e went north to become the boundary tin the river de- 
Port Basington, and thence down op the bouches "into Hudson Ray; that the 
Captlano QU Thursday to Vancouver, remainder of th* territory Oast of such 

very successful and pleas- boundary Ur,a be allotted to Ontario.

CURATOR OF MUSEUM
RETURNS FROM NORTH

i

-
:

;
finds Some Good Big Game Specimens in the Bella 

Coola Valley-—Indiana Are Indiacriminately 
Slaughtering Cariboo

Immigrant Train on Baltimore & Ohio is Smashed to 
Splinters, and Many Victims of Wreck Are 

Burned to Death,

STANDARD DACE BOOTS 
weight sole. Per patr... ,$V75

CTANDARD LACE BOOTS 
Pie. Per pah-.................. ....K.S0

;ly hare. In brief, Ontario's case 
thés: . That the Boundaries ofchoke th putrid 

come to pawn a

Clespocket is splendid grazing land, but 
will never be fit for farming by reason 
of the summer frost* prevalent at that 
altitude. For cattle, however, it is all 
that can be desired. ■ Blaney, of Van
couver, runs a large herd of eattle there, 
and all the horses of the Bella Coola dis
trict are turned out there to graze dur-

•1XE VELOVR CALF LACE 
, whole foxed, easy to polish, 
«r like iron, welted sole.

1KF.RMODE, curator of the 
provincial museum, accompan
ied by J. R. Morrison, W. 

gutherland and Bert Anderson, returned 
j,st evening from a hunting trip into the 
interior. Mr. Kermode left Victoria on

Quarters of a mile in length, which forms 
the main feature of the port at the 
mouth of the valley, the party having 
novided themselves with horses and 
raides, started on their expedition in
land on Sept. 20, by the wagon trail 
which leads to-Canoe Crossing, on the 
Delia Ooola river.

The land here rises precipitously to a 
neat height, and the party commenced 
the mountain climbing, the first grade 
of which took them up some 6,000 feet "It is my opuuen that there is a great 
or more above sea level. Thence at a deal of unnecessary and indiscriminate 
kiih altitude the old Indian trail run* slaughter of caribou by the Indians, who 
nlong mountain tops through splendid live on caribou meat. These Indians 
{rating land, in the direction of Ootza own to killing as many as thirty-five to 
fd Francis lakes. The party hunted seventy-five caribou per man; apd the 
{long the mountain summits to the A!- consequence will be that toe species will 
rink mountains in the Atefie range, and toon he getting scarce throughout this 
there reached the prettiest poipt of their district wherejt used to be « pleoti- 
io£ey, at about 160 miles from Bella ful^n^^ think ^at s^^tohe

' Obieot of Expedition able restrictions upon the game killing,
-The object of my expedition,” said at an? »»• P^eoting cows and calves. 

Mr Kermode, in an interview with the A Pangor to Game
Colonist, “was the securing of cariboo, “Coyotes are very plentiful, and 
•nd of these, amongst us we captured wolves, also! and this is another serious 
eight in all, of which two hulls, two cows source of danger to the game. I think, 
end a calf have been brought down to therefore, that the bounty regulations 
be mounted for the museum, Beyond ought to be made of general application 
these I got a good large epeeimen of a to settled , and unsettled districts alike, 
buck mide-deer and quite a number of as, in the grilling districts especially, the 
ptarmigan, with both summer , and win- danger is not confined to wild animals 
ter plumage. They are very plentiful alone, but shared also by toe young of 
above the timber line. domestic animals. For. although their

“Descending from the moan tains, and quarry is for the most part hares and 
leaving the summer trail at Anaharo rabbits, they will not fail to thm their 
lake, we came down upon a winter trail attention to larger prey when driven by 
which traverses the Bella Coola valley, hanger in a hard winter. There appears 
and followed it in the direction of the to be some ill-feeling amongst sections 
coast. Unlike the mountain trail, the of the Indians over rescinding the five 
difficulty of the valley trail is the ah* years* close season op beaver, as affect- 
sence of feed. For the greater part of fog the northern Indiana in deference to 
the way it is good te travel on, however, represeotatione made in their behalf 
and has been greatly improved by the from various quarters. The Indians 
government this year. At one point there about Anshatn lake, where the close see- 
wss a great slide which was both ip- son regulation is still in opération 
convenient and dangerous. This is now against the hilling of beaver, complain 

“ ‘ ' a new section of trail about that the Indians from the Fort Fraser 
twelve miles in length, which by a or- district come over into thi 
cult add Zigzag of several folds, aval da till their beaver, and pai

s course rf.Sswftrar. ■________________
places by snbstontialjWe# WttWj» 
work was performed bÿ J. R, Mpt-- 
em, and a very fine; piece of work ft is, 
reflecting thé greatest credit upon the 
gentleman mentioned. *

Splendid Grazing Country v 
“The country around Anaban lake.pud

plain sight of the -throng that stood 
around the scene of the disaster, totally 
unable te render assistance.

The fire continued until all the shat
tered cars were entirely consumed, and 
of the forty-seven persons whose death 
followed the collision, forty-five were 
burned to ashes.

F. C HIOAGO, Nov. 12.—More than 
one-half the passengers on an im
migrant tram on the Baltintoto 

ft Ohio Xgad were killed today in a col
lision between.* passenger and a freight 
train neiy Woodvjile, tod.
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Oue hun-
t so !

Ota's claim
province Of
itly and ir- 
so that the

that the 
Ontario 
revocably

ware- Brpvinse coulfi pot receive an addition 
to itn territory from the Dominion.

Premier Wfftter Spent of Saskatche
wan advanced the somewhat nervy 
proposition that the whole of the dis
trict of Keewatiir lying north of the 
Nelson Rivpr should he given to that 
province. This would give Saskatche
wan both Fbrt Nelson and Fort 
ChtirehlH. It is questionable, how
ever, whether such a# extravagant de
mand will be entertained for a mo-

nMmaMffMDHiRIRRR, WWWi
hqrhood, who oame hastily to tire i 
but they could do notkiag to assist any 
one but the injured who had already 
been taken from tke wreak.

Relief trains were at once ynt out 
from South Chicago and Valparamo, luu.

Every available physician and *V**y 
possible aid was rushed to the scan* °° 
the wreck.

A large number of relatives of 
on the ill-fated train were m 
awaiting their arrival, and when 
port was received that many bad 
killed and injured in the wreck, toe 
scenes around the Baltimore ft Ohio 
station were harrowing.

Men were there who had come to 
America te escape the massacres m Rub* 
sis, and who, after months of hard work 
had saved enough to pay tor me Ptl- 
sage of members of their families, and 
their grief, when they learned that pos
sibly all their ss-crilees < and effort* had 
resulted only ip the death af those WhaiB 
they loved, was pitiful. .

Crowds of Ruasiaua and Poles awaited 
around the station ell day for news from 
Woodville fad when, late in the after
noon, a tram came m hearing the tirirty- 
eight iujnred persopa, all of wham were

survivors became ao excited that they 
attempted to attack the defipt attaohes 
whoae uniforms led them tP °®3sve that 
they were employed py toe Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad.

Among the wounded who 
to the depot was Mr*,'Anna 
had come from Warsaw j 
husband, who has been 
six month». He recof 
was being carried to«>i 
the two policemen and before me PtocerarM&fi'S'saSss
his wife repeatedly- She reeognjzed h* 
voice and they clung to each Other an» 
jt esquired the efforts ol

s (Forty-seven either were killed outright 
or burned to death fn a fire that broke 
ant in the wreckage immediately after 
the collision. The name» of all the dead 
probably will never be known, as forty- 
five of the bodies were consumed in the 
flames, or were so badly burned that 
identifiestion will be opt «f the question.

Thirty-eight persons were injured and 
several of these will die- Eighty others 
escaped unhurt, but lost nearly all their
baW,gedisa.me,eteuaed by a blunder 

of a railroad employes,
The passenger tram, which was load- 

ed With Russian Jew*. Bafriana and 
-Poles, all < them recant, arrivals w Am
erica, add bound for Chicago or places 
northwest, was the .second section of a 
through train from Baltimore. The eft-esM.35 mff&r-iPF
a aiding at Rab««k, Inti, to allow thesssray g% tirsa
had not been informed that the passen- 
$he Otiier stotio” of toe

FWtrlhSitü 2:
onâ sçption was close behind. As aeon 
as the drat rectioa of tbe immigrant

mm
Btas of the early moremg, and as theiStwau ,ta ïïti-8
the immigrant tram came j# sight asgS.’JW'Sarfr

The twp trains caws together with 
slackened speed, and to the crash six 
passenger coaches and several freight 
ears were knoeked into kindling wood,--"«■te

g. »u^althoMh a^ number of the to-
» ire*»6

..ay-'?**
had been pens 
r- fixed1 aha set

can ieara, waa a party of Scottish gen
tlemen who went in gbout six years age, 
and who are reported to have been great
ly disappointed with toe sport they 
found and toe small sise of the heads 
they captured. We, on the other hand, 
were very well satisfied both as regards 
quantity and size. There are Still plenty 
of caribou and other game and pienty 
of bear, with which we had not time to 
deal.

WAREHOUSES WRECKED.

Nashville, T»nn., Nov, 12.—The 
houses of the American Snuff company 
at Eddyville and Fredoqia, Ky., were 
wrecked by dynamite last night. Blood
hounds followed the trail of the wreck
ers for ten miles into Caldwell county. 
Several months ago the w»»ehonses of 
the company to the southern part of 
Kentucky were dynamited, and growers 
who sold tobacco to the alleged trust 
received a warning message from the 
“Night Raidera.”
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ARE GRAPPUNG WITH 
THE LABOR PROBLEM '

,

-•
Government Co-operating With Agent-General in London 

in Endeavor to Induce Immigration of 
English Farmers. I

m
,

*
NT

-to well 
■ course he 
etoopted until 

(o’ more topr- 
tnat it would 
Sage. At the 
i, , Who do not 
tided with the 
t their konSd 
at Quebec or 

rive at thoir 
to an under- 

, ïâ|'standing with the Blue Funnel Com- 
oek paay they might be brought direct to 

this province in large numbers. The 
latter would be far more likely to leave 
their home land Knowing that the fiat 
rata paid for their ticket at the^outset

Irf tfii. Why tfiitr asara» Æ-ra 

and alsb tiiey would be euro to 
to British Coliflnbla, wheye their ser
vices were needed.

At" Work on Details 
Whether or not the agent-general's 

proposal materialises, there js not too 
slightest doubt that an important an- 
nouneoment of the government's policy 

respedt to the labor question 
pected in a short time. It 

reported yesterday that Hon- Mr. Tat- 
low ha<| tile matter before Rim again 
and that he had decided upon à cer
tain course. A Colonist representa
tive interviewed the minister and was 
informed that as yet there had been 
nothing definite done. It was not de
nied, however, that the subject was 
under discussion and that some action 
might be expected in the near futqre. 
tn all probability Hon. Jffr. Tatlow will 
wait for Mr. Palmer’s report before 
taking up his scheme for overcoming 
the acknowledged dearth of. labor in 
British Columbia,

In his speech at Dunc»u on Saturday 
' evening, the Minister of Agriculture re
ferred to the question of immigration, 
stating that the government realized the 
seriousness of the situation, and assur
ing those present that action was being 
taken which might be expected to bring 
about a satisfactory solution of toe diffi
culty. In view of this promise and the 
negotiations that have been opened by 
both the agent-general and R. M. 
Palmer, it looks as though a heavy in
finie of desirable laborers may be looked 
forward to within the next few months. 
At any rate, the Minister of Agriculture 
and his colleagues
the farmers shall not be again confront
ed with difficulty in securing necessary 
help during their busiest season.

appears to think t| 
worth taking up, alt 
cannot say that It w 
the question Is gonflti 
oughly.- He expiai*, 
have one decided adSfi 
present time the >»h*f 
set out any t< 
needful, have 
from the time they 1 
Montreal until they* 
destination. By com

“•seller "The Fighting 
by Chambers. ^ T HE situation with regard to labor 

in British Columbia is receiving 
toe dose attention af Finance 

Minister Tatlow and other . members 
of the provincial governmi 
only has the former coramii 
M- Palmer, who is in charge of an ex
hibit of fruit from this province, to In
vestigate the possibility of bringing 
throgh the instrumentality of the Sal
vation Army; but he has written toe 
agent.gmreral of British Çolumb 
London, Hon. J. H. Tli'rner, to 
into toe matter. HOn. Mr. 
wrote the latter official somMjtime ago,

■rlV*V7r'
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ISelt her 
8 here for 
*r as sheADA. Not

ned R. well lby'8h the.nd have a dainty cup. Ull-
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fflTatlow

1 av to torves, was80:e sktos to pMrfl himth« mn Mr. Turner Bays there is no doubt 
that many of the desired class can fte 
induced to go tb British Columbia. The 

rera, • he sayA hafito

1% toy air imp 
ee a eoliaei

Coola Valley
tuThe B^Ha €90!» valley, from an ag- 

ricultural standpoint, is one of toe most 
favored in the province. The soft Té pro-

ilfty, the qu«s- 
difflcnlt on».

is praetica! 
tion beep*

come
Ced tra'^iirmëivV kltSV^nèTt 
than'rneir friend* WenH be able to give 
them. ■> m»

that it was imptms^iie *to^a^ a number

smiars mgxxxm:
ed them down. These ware burned in

it :
-armaiade or Jam. I KngRsh-

their attention directed towards 
Canadian West as a result of the 
splendid displays of fruit which have 
been shown at the Royal Horticultural 
Association’s exhibition. Formerly 
their, whole thought was of the terri
tories. They had heard of the im
mense wheat crops of the prairie prov
inces, of the fortunes that could be 
made by engaging In agricultural pur
suit» in that section, but they knew 
nothing of the splendid opening for 
those desiring to enter into the culture 
of fruit in British Columbia. Now 
they are beginning to realize this, and 
Mr. Turner Is receiving more and more 
inquiries regarding the Pacific Coast. 
In accordance with the wish of the 
Minister of Agriculture, he had made 
a thorough investigation into the mat
ter and felt confident that large num
bers could be induced to conic to this 
province providing arrangements could 
be made for cheaper rates.

Arranging Transportation
It was pointed out that the Ç. P. R. 

offered special Inducements for immi
grants from the Old Country to the 
Northwest. If the same could be made 
to apply to British Columbia, he had 
no hesitation in saying that many, 
would continue right through.

Mr. Turner, however, proffered a, 
suggestion which he thought was 
worthy of consideration. It was that 
negotiations be entered into with the 
Blue Funnel Line with the object of 
procuring a reduction in fares for the 
trip from England to Victoria or Van
couver by water. Hon. Mr. Tatlow

j
lars, each 
lass Jars, each. .15c 
In, each 
In, each

25c ——
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FERME IS SETTLED
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FAMILY GROCERj Crows Nest Strike Threatens to Cause Complete Sus
pension of Ore Shipments—Scheme to Import 

Coke From the United States

Through Good Office* of Provincial Government Agree
ment I* Finally Reached and Men Return 

to Work Today,

is learned on good authority that it 
intepds to procure a pofije supply from 
Pennsylvania at 111 a ton delivered to 
the plant at Norfhport. The price of 
silver and copper are so high that it is 
thought the increased profit to be made 
on these metâte will about compen-, 
sate for the increased cost of eastern 
coke over the domestic article. If the 
Le Roi company follows out this plan 
it will keep the mine here and the 

gt Northport in operation, no 
matter how long the strike of the coal 
minière may last.

The shipments for the week consist
ed of 1890 tons from the Le Rot, sent to 
Northport; the shipments for the year 
to date being 264,688 tons.

ROSSLAND, Nov. 10.—The eeal 
strike continues to affect un
favorably the shipments of ore 

from the mines of this camp.
It 1* evident now that if the strike 

continues for another four or five 
weeks the Le Roi No. 2 and the Centre 
Star will be eompelleu to close down, 
pending a settlement of the trouble. 
They can only give employment j:o men 
for a certain period longer without 
making shipments, as the ore that is 
broken down, If not received, chokes 
up the slopes.

The Le Hoi management will net 
make a definite announcement, but It

union men. This he shewed, it had been 
promised would never take plaça Pres
ent at this meeting were Messrs. Sharpe 
and Burke, of the United Mine Work, 
era’ of America, who had been sent es
pecially to Fentie by President Mitchell 
at the request of the provincial govern
ment. The negotiations, which contin
ued yesterday happily resulted in a set
tlement, as already stated.

Previous to the government taking the 
initiative is attempting to bring about 
harmonious relations between toe eon- 
tending partiev-the situation appeared 
hopeless, as .repeated conferences only 
resulted to anappsréat widening of toe 
breach. So seltous was the situation 
however, in respect to me possibility of 
a fuel famine throughout toe province, 
with the consequent shutting down of 
many industries, that Premier McBride 
and his colleagues determined te make a 
final effort to bring about a settlement; 
and toe success which has crowned tois 
effort will be hailed with great satisfac
tion everywhere throughout the prov-

A T an early hour this morning Hen. 
l\ F. J. Fulton, attorney general re- 

"■ * celved the gratifying news, con
tained in a message from Superinten
dent ef Provincial Police F. S. Hussey, 
Who is at Ferule, that the long-continued 
strike of the coal miners employed in the 
Crow's Nest Pass mines had been set
tled. The men will all return to work 
this morning, The people of Ferpie 
were reported to be highly elated at the 
happy solution of the difficulty, the set
tlement being attributed in no smell 
meesure to the good offices of the pro- 
vincial government.

On Friday night last, General Man
ager Lmdsey ef toe Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company addressed a meeting of toe 
miners at Michel, setting forth toe com
pany’s side of the casé. Mr. Lindsey 
quoted from writen documents to show 
that there was hut one issue—toe re
fusal of union men to work with non-

Brand n
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are determined that

> to $25 
: to $30 COWICHAN ELECTORS

CHEER THE PREMIER
ment.

At the conclusion of the argument 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said- that the mat
ter would be submitted to the members 
of the cabinet, who in turn would pre
sent their decision to parliament.

SENTENCED TO HANG.
Quebec, Nov. 11.—Walter MeGraw, 

murderer of Percy Selater at Grand 
toe at. Maurice river, has been 
to hang on January 2Tto.

DELEGUES CONTEND 
FOR MORE TERRITORY

-SON krge and Enthuriastie Gathering in Hall at Duncans 
Greets Hon. Richard McBride and Hon. •

R. G. Tatlow—Issues Discussed

*■ ;

BOILED EXPLOSION 
KILLS SIX WORKMEN

RKBEDIES ENACTED 
II 1 11 CAMP

Cases of Ontario, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan Heard at 

Ottawa

An»e, on 
sentenced

o-
rdashers MOVEMENT TO BREAKnegotiations were in 

farm laborers from 
within two months some arrangements 
might be reached to improve toe situa
tion generally.

Premier McBride dealt with “Better 
Terms.” He told the story of the con
ference of provincial premiers at Ottawa 
and said he had gained ah acknowledg
ment of British Columbia's claims. He 
retired at eleventh hour in order not to 
leave himself open to accepting a ma
jority vote. He mentioned bonuses 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Seotla. 
Quebec bad obtained, and contrasted 
them with that offered toe West. When 
the new railroad opened the new north
ern country, mot* roads, trails and 
bridges would be needed, Pioneer set
tlers should not be taxed for such works 
and the only fair way of obtaining the 
money required was to have the Ottawa 
government acknowledge toe province's 
rights substantially. The mining indus
try, he said, was prospering. The Gug- 
genheims were pouring millions into toe 
placer fields, while lode mining was de
veloping .rapidiy.

The Premier concluded with a refer
ence to immigration and toe School act. 
On toe former he endorsed toe Finance 
Minister's statements. The new school 
regulations gave communities more di- 
reel control of their educational institu
tions. There were loud cheers at the 
conclusion of the Premiere speech.

progress to bring 
England, and that

il \ UNO AN. Nov, 10.—(Special)— 
J / Duncan's exhibition hall was 

, thronged tonight when Premier
HcBride and Finance Minister Tatlow 
todressed the electors of Cowicban upon 
“Better Terms,” and other public quee- 
tion8. Many had come from commuai- 
her lying some distance away. ' The 
ministers were enthusiastically received, 
red their remarks throughout were liber- 
til? applauded.
, ■ H. Hayward presided. He first in-
»«2?uce.d Mr- Tatlow, referring to bis 
ervice in complimentary terms, especial- 
‘J mentioning the upbuilding of toe tim- 
®er industry as the, result of taxation 
upon exports, something for 
enonid be commended.
,, Mr- Tatlow went into the history of 
... provincial financial situation. He 
stated that when the present administra
tion took control toe country was bank- 
7,, An assessment had to be intro- 
!"•*“> increasing taxation, and expenses 

, been curtailed. Now a balance was 
™ hand, and the credit of the province 
»ss unimpeachable. If was now the 
government’* part to consider bow best 
to further lighten the burden of toe tax- 
Myer. He mentioned development in 
“igard to agriculture, asserting that each 
rvar the country became more self-su p- 
votting. Upon immigration he said that

TTAWA, Nov. lg—(Special)—The 
boundary conference today did 
not last mofe than half an hour. 

It was held in Sir Wilfrid Laurleris 
office, and in’ addition to the first min
ister the Dominion government was 
represented by Aylesworth and Oliver. 
Ontario delegates were Premier Whit
ney, Messrs. Foy and Mathesoû; Mani
toba, Premier Roblin, Attorney-General 
Campbe i and Hon. Robert Regers; 
Saskatchewan, Premier Scott and At
torney-General Lament.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in opening the 
proceedings called upon Premier Rob
lin to first present the case of Mani- 

Mr. Roblin read and filed a let
ter of protest against being requested 
to confer with the representatives of 
Ontario and Saskatchewan as to Mani- 

Theee claims, he said, 
had bean submitted tn the term at a- 
written statement, to which he had 
nothing to add unless the representa
tives of -the Dominion government de
sired further information or explana
tion. Manitoba, he declared, had no 
quarrel with Ontario or Saskatchewan. 
That province simply held that the 
matter was one entirely Detween itself 
and the parliament of Canada.

Premier Whitney, who followed, es
pecially emphasized the point that

0 Accident Occurs in the Fewer 
House of Lake Shore 

Railroad

STANDARD OIL TIE Tom Miller Kills Two Compan
ions end Constable Shoots 

Three Negroes

island at Eighth street. No 
lost.
ole was torn in the Maine's 

toe waterline. Several 
on the float upset and it 

from the tug. When Cap- 
I beached his vessel he ran 
lerged rock and it went bow 
the water. Under stern at 

te water is one hundred and 
Tugs are trying to drag

fi

M
U. S Government May Ask Court 

for Order to Dissolve 
Company

T> LUBFIKLBS, W. V»., Nov. 12.— /“I 
Tom Miller, a workman- in the I. 

A-* Mgson ft Monday railway camp, 
shot and killed two companions during a 
dispute over a game of cards at Oakvale 
tonight. He escaped.

Constable Berosult, at toe United 
States Coal ft Coke company, shot and 
killed three of toe company’s negro em
ployees tonight. The men resisted ar
rest, and the officer, in order te protect 
himself, was compelled to shoot them.
He will not be arrested-

:--—0--- -----------
KILLED IN FOUNDRY.

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 
men was killed, three others fatally 
and two seriously injured in the explo
sion of a easting of the Youngstown 
Foundry and Machine Company’s 
plant,

LEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. H.^-Bix 
men were killed and five others 
were seriously injured today 

when a boiler in the power house of 
the Lake Shore Railroad in Colling- 
wood, a suburb, blew up. The men 
were working close to the boiler, 
building the foundation for a dynamo, 
when the explosion occurred: They
were all In the mouth of a subway 
facing the end which blew opt ot the 
boiler, and were seaided to--death by 
the immense volumes of steam which 
shot out

The dead: Max Crawford, electri
cian; Albert Bloom, carpenter; A- V. 
Latte, pipe fitter; Paul Oianeeo.nl, 
laborer; G- Ponei, laborer: Jullue 
Maeder, pipe fitter.

Engineers at the power house say 
the explosion was caused by the for
mation 0t a "mud ring" ig the filtering 
apparatus,

e was floated this afternoon 
>d to her dock under her owu wASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—While 

no authoritative statement 
could be obtained in regard to 

the matter, there is good reason to be
lieve that the government has decided 
to institute proceedings against the 
standard Oil Company under the Shêr- 
man Anti-Trust Act, with a view of 
obtaining an order of the court dissolv
ing the company as it now exists and 
reverting to each of the 16 or 80 con
stituent companies a proportionate 
share of stock, and also compelling the 
observance of the law prohibiting them 
from entering Into any contract, agree
ment or understanding with each other 
with a view to maintaining prices in

♦ which he toba.
IAGERSCONCEDE ^
Nov. 7.—The switchmen's 
declined the proposition 

! managers of the railways 
cago to arbitrate the de
le men for an increase in 

cents an hour. The rail
lera then offered . toe men 

3 cents an hour and pro- 
ition of the question whether 
old receive toe 10 cent in- 
questions at issue are now 

«ration with the prospecta 
-ill be no strike.

toba’s claims.
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EVIDENCE REFLECTS 
ON BANK DIRECTORS

Former Chief Accountant S« 
He Believed They Knew of 

McGill's Deals

ORONTO, Nov. 10.—The trial of 
McGill, ex-gegeral manager of the 
Ontario bank, was continued thi»

afternoon.
J, L. Langton, former chief account

ant of the Ontario bank, was an impôt- 
tant witness, and obtained the protec
tion of court.

Langton declared that he left the bank 
in 1603, because he was unwilling to 
longer be a party to the publication of 
statements which be knew to be incor
rect At that time Langton was in
clined to believe the directors were 
aware of the speculative nature of the 
bank’s investments, and of the fact tost 
these were being concealed in the re
turns to the government. He swofe to 
seeing G, B. Cockburn, the president, 
and McGill examining the securities 
ledger, which contained accounts with 
different brokers, who acted tor toe 
bank. Another circumstance which in
clined him to believe the directors were 
conversant with the investments ef the 
bank, was that in 1903 a notice appear
ed on the director»’ hook ordering that 
«11 sales and purchases of stock should 
be reported to the board.
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